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Xayaburi – Fishpass Design
XAYABURI HYDROELECTRIC POWER PROJECT
THE 2018 INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON RIVER CONNECTIVITY (FISH PASSGE)
10 – 14 DEC 2018 
Country: Lao PDR, Xayaburi town 
Commercial operation: October 2019 
Owner: Xayaburi Power Company Limited (XPCL) 
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Details
Dam and Spillways
Type of spillway: 7 x radial gates
4 low level outlets
Spillway capacity : 47,500 m3/s 
Pond Capacity : 726 Mio m3
Catchment area: 272,000 km2
Full supply level: 275 m a.s.l. 
Power station
Hydraulic rated head: 25 m 
Turbines: 7 x 175 MW Kaplan-type
1 x   60 MW Kaplan-type,
2 x     4 MW auxiliary units 
Unit Maximum capacity: 1,285 MW 
Energy Production: 7,405 GWh 
Export to Thailand: 6,985 GWh 
Delivery to Lao PDR: 420 GWh
Water  Levels
U/S  =  275  masl 
D/S  =  236 - 257.8 masl
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Overview
Main  Features 1) Navigation  Lock
2) Spillway
3) Intermediate  Block
4) Powerhouse
5) Fish Passing Facilities   
6) Transmission Line
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Fish Passing Facilities : Original Design
Concept
• d/s migration in wet seasons only
• Upstream migration based on one long vertical 
slot fish ladder
• 1 slot width 8 m, 920 m long with 5% slope
MRC PNPCA process
• Thorough review of topics like sediment, fish 
migration, aquatic ecology, water quality ect…
• Resulted in a number of changes the developer 
had to implement, for fish migration the main 
tasks were:
• Additional investigations
• All year round d/s migration
• Substantial change to the u/s migration 
facilities 
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Fishtek Fish Swimming Ability Test
• Performed swimming ability tests to determine the 
input parameters for fishpassage design
• Three flow velocities tested (0.8, 1.2 and 1.6 m/s) 
• 16 species tested from the target list, more than 1,000 
individual fish tested 
• Tagged externally using PIT tag 
• Fish introduced in groups downstream end 
• Most fish move in 1.2 m/s
Fish Lock
D/S Fish Passage
Pump 2 for D/S Fish 
Migration
Pump 1 and Gravity pond for 
U/S Fish Passage
U/S Fish Passage
U/S Fish Passage
Upper channel
Fish Ladder
D/S Exit
Auxiliary 
Powerhouse
Upstream Reservoir
Fish Passing Facilities : Final Design
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River flow
Fish Upstream migration
Fish Downstream migration
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Right Side Entrance
Powerhouse Entrance
Left Side Entrance
Fish Locks
Spillway Entrance
Spillway Entrance: 2 Slots
Right Side Entrance: 3 Slots
Powerhouse Entrance: 15 Slots
Left Side Entrance: 3 Slots
Fish Lock: 2 Slots
Upstream Migration – Entrances where there is flow
Exit channel
The Xayaburi Upstream 
migration facilities 
provide multiple systems 
(fish ladder and fish lock)
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Upstream Migration: Creating Attraction Flows
• Wet season (flow more 
than 5,100 m3/s) use 
gravity water supply to 
feed water into the 
system
• In dry season use 
pumping station no.1 to 
feed water from tailrace 
into the system
• All fish are finally guided 
to the left side junction 
pool, the fishladder, the 
fish locks, the upper 
channel and into the 
reservoir
Attraction Flow
Upstream Reservoir
Left side 
Junction Pool
Ladder
Flow velocity 
0.8-1.2 m/s
Spillway Fish entrance
Pump 1
Discharge 73-160 m3/s
Design head 2.85 m
Gravity water supply
Aux. Turbine
Discharge 25-40 m3/s
Max. head 34 m
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Pumping Station No. 1
• Operated when the river flow 
is less than 5,100 m3/s to 
reduce energy generating 
losses of the main turbines.
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Spillway Entrance
• 2 Slots at different elevations
• Operating during wet season 
respectively when spillway is in 
operation
• Attraction flow is provided by 
Feeding gallery no. 4
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Right Side Entrance
• 3 entrances at different elevations and size
• Attraction flow is provided by feeding galleries 1&2
Low tailwater level
High tailwater level
The entrances cover the 
entire tailwater range to accommodate
all fish species
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Powerhouse Entrance
• 15 entrances at two different elevations
• Attraction flow is provided by feeding galleries 1&2
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Left Side Entrance
• 3 entrances at different elevations
• Attraction flow is provided by feeding gallery 3 
and the fishladder
• All fish from every
entrance will be 
collect in the
left side junction 
pool before 
swimming to fish 
ladder or, at high 
tailwater levels, 
directly into the 
fish crowder and 
fish locks
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Fish Ladder • Four vertical slots of different width to cope with a 
wide range of species
• Slots width are: 2 x 0.5 m, 1 x 1.0 m, 1 x 1.6 m and 
water velocities of 1.04 m/s, 1.08 m/s and 1.20 m/s 
respectively
• Substrate layer to further reduce the velocities at 
the bottom of the slots and mimic the nature of 
Mekong river
• Total length: 460 m (slope 1.2 %)
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Fish Lock
• 2 Fish Locks operate alternating
• 10 x 10m plan size and ca. 30m high. Water 
filling system and bottom screen raising the fish 
in the water column 
• Attraction flow provided by left bank auxiliary 
powerhouse
St. Stephens fish lock USA
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Downstream Migration
• In dry season open the flap gates at the resting pool every 8 hour or when sufficient fish have 
accumulated. Pumping station no. 2 pumps water back into the reservoir to maintain flow in 
the d/s migration gallery
• In wet season flap gates are permanently open and water is drawn from the reservoir
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• Gentle slope required to release fish safely, pool & 
weir structure designed to decrease water velocity,
• The flat slope of exit channel required a very long 
length so a zig-zag alignment was adopted
• Maximum discharge flow tested in hydraulic model 
tests is 120 m3/s
Zig-zag Chute
• In the second construction phase upstream migration is facilitated through the operational 
Navigation Lock
• Create Attraction Flow within the lock through water feed system from reservoir, long attraction 
cycles of several hours, close miter gates and “lock” fish towards upstream as for vessels
crowder boat 
Plan
Flow 
from Main feeding system
MFS / Upstream Gate  “ Closed 
”
MFS / Middle Gate  “ Open ” MFS / Downstream Gate  “ Closed 
”
Upstream Miter Gate “ Open
“
Middle Miter Gate “ 
Close “
Downstream Miter Gate “ Open
“
AFS Gate  “ Open ”
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Temporary Fish Passing through Navigation Lock
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Conclusions
• A large amount of investigations done by the developer, 
probably best knowledge base of fish in this part of the Mekong
• Design approach to have highest possible operational flexibility 
or later adaption (ability to regulate attraction flows)
• Project invests > 300 mio USD in fishpassing facilities, 10% of 
total project construction cost
• Various monitoring systems implemented or being developed in 
order to gain data during operation to improve the efficiency of 
the system (hydroacoustic cameras, fish trap and monitoring 
station, PIT tag technology); continuous monitoring of fish 
migration by group of permanent staff
